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BC helps Australia mop
up catastrophic fires
Nine fire specialists from British
Columbia will travel to Australia to
assist with and learn from the recent
devastating wildfires that have swept
across the State of Victoria.
Two senior managers flew to
Australia in early February to help
assess the most useful role for BC’s
contingent and prepare for its smooth
arrival and deployment. The main BC
team, which left on February 17,
consisted of fire behaviour, planning
and operational experts from across the
province. The BC firefighters will spend
about 30 days helping the Australians
together with 52 officers from New
Zealand, 60 from the USA and the
thousands from all states in Australia
who have been fighting this month’s
wildland-urban interface fires, which
continue to burn.
BC and the State of Victoria are
among
the
most
fire-prone
environments in the world. The 30-day
exchange will help hone the skills of BC
firefighters and strengthen the
Province’s mutual-aid relationship with
Australia.
The fires began on February 7, Black
Saturday. Spread by a period of
unprecedented high temperature, dry
conditions and high winds, fires have
claimed over 200 lives, burnt down
1,834 houses, and destroyed 400,000

hectares of land. The fires were
particularly devastating because they
burned in rugged but populated country
to within 50kms 0f the centre of
Melbourne, Australia’s second largest

city. The fires close to Melbourne were
finally brought under control by a cool
change in weather. 4,000 firefighters
are continuing mopping-up and fire
containment measures.
By mid-February five fires, with a
combined fire edge of 2,000km,
continued to burn out of control. But
only one was causing concern. Country
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BC budget accuracy,
GAAP questioned
Patrick Brown

Among the many commentaries on February 17’s BC
budget is one that questions the soundness of its numbers,
rather than the allocation of money. Will McMartin at the
on-line publication The Tyee writes: ‘Strangely, Hansen’s
budget predicts that most of the government’s revenue
streams will record a significant improvement over the
next 12 months…. Overall, Hansen claims that the
provincial treasury will receive an additional $357 million
next year compared to the revised forecast for the current
year…. Like the revenue side of the provincial ledger, the
expenditure side, too, has impossible-to-believe numbers.’
Minister Hansen has estimated the budgetary deficit at
$495 million. McMartin, after going through the estimates
in detail, estimates it at $1 to $1.5 billion. McMartin
comments that ‘the only rational explanation for this
fantastical result is that, contrary to all available and
empirical evidence, Gordon Campbell, Colin Hansen and
the BC Liberals believe that the worst of the current global
economic downturn is behind us! We’re through the rough
patch, and things only can improve from here on out. Or,
at least until the May 12 provincial general election is over.’

Accounting Methods
In addition to questions about the accuracy of the BC
provincial government budget estimates, questions about
the accounting rules that were used are also been raised.
Finance Minister Colin Hansen had assured the public
that the budget contained provisions for the unrevealed
provincial share of the expected, inevitable increase in the
security budget for the Olympics. This figure has now
turned out to be $165 million.
Was this included in the operating budget for the
appropriate period? No. Instead, it is to be financed by the
BUDGET, please turn to page 2
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In the pink on the green. 90-year-old Phil Neal is ecstatic after
sinking a long putt during a golf game on Pender Island.

Sea change for salmon farms ~ Patrick Brown
Who’s in charge of salmon farms? For twenty years they have been under the
BC Ministry of Agriculture and Lands but right at the moment, it looks as if
that will end within a year. It all started four years ago with suggestions that
concentrations of sea lice from salmon farms in the Broughton Archipelago
were attacking and killing wild salmon fry as they migrated by.
In December 2004, Premier Campbell appointed the Pacific Salmon
Forum (PSF), led by former federal Fisheries Minister John Fraser, to
investigate and make recommendations. This year, at the beginning of
February, the forum submitted its report, which not only made
recommendations about salmon farms and sea lice, but also about provincial
regulations and the provincial government’s science policy.
Meanwhile, last October, the BC Supreme Court heard a case brought by
Alexandra Morton, a biologist who lives in the Broughton Archipelago (along
BC’s mid-coast) and maybe the provinces most active campaigner on salmon
farm issues. Morton claimed that farmed
salmon swimming in net pens in the sea
were actually a ‘fishery’ and therefore
constitutionally came under the authority
of the federal Department of Fisheries
and Oceans and that the BC regulations
were outside its power and jurisdiction.
On February 9, Justice Christopher
Hinkson agreed. Ron Cantelon, recently
appointed Minister of Agriculture, has 30
days to launch an appeal, and at press time
has not yet indicated whether he will do so.
Meanwhile, at almost the same time
as the release of the Pacific Salmon
Forum’s report, eight First Nations in the
Broughton launched a class-action
lawsuit
against
the
provincial
government over its regulation of the open-net salmon farms, claiming that
their aboriginal rights to the wild fishery had been damaged. The suit, which
must yet be certified as a class action, is led by Chief Bob Chamberlin of the
Kwicksutaineuk/Ah-Kwa-Mish First Nations, based in Alert Bay.

Sea Lice Salmon Scourge
Sea lice live and feed on salmon of all sizes. Larger salmon can and do tolerate
them, but the tiny ‘fry’, entering salt water for the first time from the streams
and rivers where they hatched, are particularly vulnerable to sea lice infestation.
Floating net-pen salmon farms containing concentrations of farmed
Atlantic salmon provide opportunities for unusual concentrations of sea lice
to exist, and to transfer to fry as they swim by. In the Broughton, many such
farms (see map, above) are located adjacent to migration routes, and sea lice
infestation of young fry may have contributed to a decline in returning stocks
over the past few years. However, the Pacific Salmon Forum says there is ‘no
scientific consensus’ on this.

The salmon farms have responded by treating their fish with chemicals,
and in some cases fallowing farms when wild salmon migrations take place.
However, declines in returning wild salmon stocks continue.
In addition, fish arms are accused of not adequately preventing escape of
Atlantic salmon, and of polluting the sea bottom beneath their locations with
large quantities of salmon feces.

Provincial Laws and Regulations
The BC provincial government has actively encouraged the development of a
substantial salmon farm industry in several locations on the coast inside and
outside Vancouver Island. It has licensed locations and passed a number of
laws regulating the industry, mainly under the Ministry of Agriculture and
Lands. It has held that sea-based aquaculture is in fact a form of agriculture,
an area constitutionally under the authority of provincial governments. It has
protected the farms from liability under the Right to Farm Act.
On the other hand, wild fish come under the
constitutional authority of the federal
government and its Department of Fisheries and
Oceans (DFO). Thus the provincial government
bears no responsibility for the wild fishery; it may
be considered in the course of environmental
review of development proposals for waterdependent industry, although this is usually as a
result of referrals to, or intervention by, DFO.

The Pacific Salmon Forum
The recent report of the provincially-appointed
Pacific Salmon Forum attempts to reconcile netpen aquaculture and the wild salmon fishery. It
sums up its terms of reference as: ‘Today the
public policy challenge is to find ways to ensure
that this newer industry can prosper without
harming wild salmon or long-established activities that depend upon them.’
But the forum does not appear to have allowed this definition to limit their
thinking.
In fact, its first and most important recommendation is that British
Columbia adopt what it terms a ‘transformative management’ approach, ‘not
just to salmon but to the management of all resource industries operating in
our watersheds and marine systems,’ which could include pretty well all of
the province. (A specific reference was made to the run-of-river power
proposal in Bute Inlet.)

The Constitution Matters
Alexandra Morton, accompanied by a number of environmental and fishing
organizations, and represented by well-known environmental lawyer Greg
McDade, asked the Supreme Court to declare that fish, wild or farmed,
SALMON, please turn to page 3

is available at these SERIOUS COFFEE locations — look for the ‘Island Tides’ yellow boxes or racks inside!
Campbell River—Island Highway near Larwood Rd
Nanaimo—Across from the Hospital
Courtenay—Southgate Centre, Cliffe Ave
Nanaimo—Hammond Bay Rd
Nanaimo—South Parkway Plaza

Sidney—Beacon Avenue

Duncan—Cowichan Commons Mall

Mill Bay—Island Highway @ Frayne Rd

South Duncan—Sun Valley Mall

Port Alberni—Shoppers Drugmart Plaza, 10th Ave
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Saturna Notes ~Priscilla Ewbank
Spring Has Sprung, the Grass is Ris…
The dregs and vapours of winter are melting away from the last
corners of Saturna, spring is abroad. Snowdrops are blooming,
It was a hard winter for lots of gardens. That December/January
snow went on and on and shrubs got broken and many of the
plants with southern accents are looking dubious. Such is the
nature of gardening on the Gulf Islands. You fall in love with a
southerner, settle it into your garden, and sometimes they
survive the cycle of the year and sometimes not.
Looking green and alive in the cold, wet soil of the garden are
leeks, red Russian kale and lots of mustard greens. Grass growth
is slow so far and I need it for feeding lambs and ewes and filling
out the frame of an old white pony who prefers to graze emergent
grass than eat last year’s sweet-smelling hay.
The nettle crop is eagerly awaited. You can spot emergent
nettles patches by last year’s bright-white, stringy stems. Crop is
the word in our family, because we love to eat nettles as a
steamed green, in soup, in pasta sauce instead of basil, and in
moussaka and lasagna substituting for chard or spinach.

… I Now Know Where the Birdies Is
Now there are bird calls in the dawn—what an energizing sound.
Mornings are not nearly as lonesome. Lots of the birds are all
gussied up in their brightest ‘come-hither’ plumage. Every once
in awhile, birds rocket through the front yard—in swift pursuit of
a territorial intruder, or a prospective mate. The days are getting
longer at each end, if you don’t watch out your forget about
making dinner in a timely fashion because you are beguiled by
some exquisite outside task to be accomplished! Just wait till the
hour shifts on March 7!

Montréal Guitare
On Valentine’s Day, the Saturna Arts and Concert Society
presented the Montréal Guitare Trio: Marc Morin, Glenn
Le’vesque, and Sebastian Dufour. The classically trained trio of
guitarists was formed at University of Montreal. They have three
acclaimed, award-winning albums.
What a thrilling, energetic adventure! The Marc, Glenn and
Sebastian radiate dynamism, virtuosity and a great desire to
share their music with their audience. The trio purposely have
no music stands to hide behind. The small audience handout
contained no program notes so that the audience was not
distracted by the process of reading! They play as one, each
guitarist is almost always participating. Every hot-lick you ever
WILDFIRES from page 1
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Fire Association spokesman David Harrison said the plan was to
let the fires either burn to constructed containment lines, or to
carry out back-burning.
In January 2007, fifty-two BC firefighters were deployed to
the area to help respond to wildfires that burned approximately
one million hectares. In 2002-2003, bushfires in Victoria swept
through 2 million hectares of forest in the south-east and raged
uncontrollably for weeks.
Ironically whilst fires were burning in Victoria, towns in the
Australian states of New South Wales and Queensland were
flooded after receiving 200mm (8 inches) of rain in one day.
Areas in Northern New South Wales have been declared a
natural disaster area because of the extensive flooding.
Freya Mathews, a research fellow of La Trobe University in
Melbourne, has stated that scientists had predicted that such
unprecedented weather patterns would become more common
as a result of global warming. Mathews has urged the Australian
federal government to direct part of its $42 billion economic
stimulus package towards reduction of carbon emissions.0
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YOUR BUSINESS HERE!

heard on a guitar: from bottleneck slide guitar to flamenco with
full percussion accompaniment was there, as well as the vocals.
The concert started with the theme from the movie ‘Psycho’—
not my first pick for anything I would want to hear twice—but the
Montréal Guitare Trio caught the terrifying emotion and later
the silliness of scaring ourselves silly through music. The next
piece was a Japanese ghost story, about a monk imprisoned by a
magician and made to play, for the monks during the day and the
dead by night. Another piece, complete with ringing heel stamps,
was a story about Maria from Argentina who was a tango star
lured to Brazil by the irresistible samba beat. Two tablas jumped
into ‘Garam Masala,’ an Asian piece.
People say that the very wood of guitars influences the way in
which they are played—the bones of these guitars must be
multicultural! To keep up with the shifts, guitars were tuned
during pieces, not just in tuning breaks.
For the finale encore piece, out came a gorgeous, loud-voiced,
little concertina and a tiny ten-stringed South American guitar to
play a rollicking French Canadian melody.
Each of the artists had written pieces that were played and a
short apt description in very comprehensible French-English
preceded each one. For Saturna Conert Society’s next exciting
offering see ‘What’s On’ page 5.

Two Grants For Saturna
Here is some magnificent news for Saturna. The Saturna
Heritage Committee has received a $25,000 New Horizons
grant for the East Point Fog Horn building. It will be used to
refurbish the interior, research and design exhibits, graphics,
install furnishings and lighting. Richard Blagborne and the
heritage committee are reaching out to volunteers to get
involved. Five graduate students at the Centre for Digital Media
are focused on an innovative content solution. The group, led by
part-time Islander Geri Sinclair, is meeting on February 28.
Saturna also received a $5,000 grant to train 12 coxswains to
row and sail our Spanish longboat Saturnita, to create a training
manual, to make sails for her and to create a shelter for her in the
winter. The shelter will be used by the Saturday Craft Market
during the summer. The Saturna Small Boat Society will be
active in this project as well as the Saturna Ecological Education
Centre. All interested people and future coxswains please make
yourselves known! These two projects present opportunities to
making a lasting contribution to our community while having a
lot of fun with neighbours.0

Stewardship awards
If you know of a person, business or group that has made a big
difference to life on your Island, consider nominating them for
the Islands Trust 2009 Community Stewardship Awards
Program. ‘This program is designed to celebrate the
achievements of people who have worked on a project that
supports the mandate of the Islands Trust,’ said Sheila
Malcolmson, Chair of the Islands Trust.
‘Preservation and protection doesn’t happen without our
Island partners, and Islanders all over the federation are inspired
to hear about everyone else’s good work. The program is about
more than the environment—it’s about community life.’
This is the eighth year of the award program, open to any
individual, school or classroom, community group, non-profit
organization or business. Nomination forms and more details
are available on the Stewardship Awards page of the Islands
Trust web site at islandstrust.bc.ca/poi/awards.cfm. 0
BUDGET from page 1
federal government, and the province would pay it back by
assuming $165 million of the federal share of future capital
projects (just which ones remain unidentified).
In one brilliant piece of accounting sleight-of-hand, $165
million is not only omitted from the province’s operating
budget, but is also transferred to future capital budgets. Future
capital budgets, of course, are financed by borrowing, thus
propelling this Olympic expenditure into the indefinite future.
This would seem to give the lie to Hansen’s oft-repeated
insistence that the government’s accounting follows ‘Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP).’ One must wonder
what other fascinating variations on GAAP are contained in the
BC 2009 budget. 0
Will McMartin’s complete article may be found at
thetyee.ca/Views/209/02/18/ToxicFudge/.
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Good Life Gardening: Planning My Beds ~ Christina Pechloff

T

his year, I’m going to have my best garden yet! This is such
an inspiring time of year for me. I love new beginnings. I
think I must really have it bad—the gardening bug—
because in the fall, as I’m still cleaning up the past summer’s
garden, I already get that familiar feeling of creative anxiety
welling up in my belly. I start getting excited about planting and
growing things in the summer sunshine again!
Visions of beautiful concentric circles of different coloured
baby lettuces dance in my head. Tidy groupings of carrots and
broccoli that grow big and wonderful with no wireworm or
cabbage moth damage. All the weeds under control. Cabbages
that look like giant flowers. Sunflowers standing tall and shining
bright and sweet pea flowers that smell divine.
Crop rotation and companion planting are the first things I
think about. When we grow our own food year after year, it’s
really important to rotate the crops. If we don’t, we’ll deplete the
soil of important nutrient balances and encourage plant and soil
diseases and pests that are attracted to the area if we’ve planted
the same thing in the same place year after year.
A happy garden that’s grown naturally without synthetic
chemicals is a garden where plants that are good for each other
are planted together and plants that aren’t compatible are kept at
a distance. So in my mind, crop rotation goes hand in hand with
thoughtful companion planting.

Rotation
To garden with a crop rotation plan, we need to start with a basic
understanding of the different plant families. This is a big topic
and feels a little too much like biology class to me which really
gets in the way of my more enjoyable and creative gardening
thoughts so I’ll just share how I try to keep it simple at my place.
In my garden, I focus on organizing my food crops into these
groups:
1. cabbage family which includes broccoli and
cauliflower, and the lovely brussels sprouts too,
2. allium family, garlic, onions, leeks and chives,
3. legume family which in my garden is beans and peas,
4. tomato family which includes potatoes, peppers and
eggplant too,
5. carrot family, including dill, fennel, parsley and celery,
6. the squash family, cucumbers, melons and pumpkins too,
7. spinach, beets and chard,
8. lettuce and some other salad greens, and
9. corn stands alone.
The idea is that every year I plant each family in a different
spot. After 4 years the families can return to the same bed they
grew in 4 years ago. And around and around it goes.
Each fall, I like to draw a simple map of my garden which
shows what grew where. Now, I can look at diagrams from the
past three years and then get out my row markers that are
SALMON from page 1
swimming in the sea, were federal rather than provincial. Her
action was against the Province of British Columbia, and Marine
Harvest Canada Inc, operator of a net pen salmon farm,
representative of the 28 farms in the Broughton Archipelago. It
is rare that such a constitutional challenge is originated by a
private citizen, but Judge Hinkson accepted it as an important
matter of public policy.
After considering submissions by the Province of BC and
Marine Harvest Canada Inc (the federal government did not
participate) the judge concluded, whatever the lawyer for the
Province said, that aquaculture was not agriculture, and that the
term had been adopted by the province in order to make it
appear that their legislation was constitutionally legitimate.
Finfish farms, he said, were clearly a fishery, as they occupied
areas of the sea formerly occupied by wild fish; they were either
part of the BC fishery or a fishery unto themselves. Either way,
constitutionally, fisheries came under the federal government.
Further, salmon farms interfered with the public’s right to
fish in the sea, and polluted the water, all contrary to the federal
Fisheries Act.
Morton had sought an immediate halt to the provincial
regulation of salmon farms, to the extent that the license held by
the Marine Harvest farm named in the action would not be
renewed. Judge Hinkson declined to grant this, since it would
lead to a regulatory vacuum while DFO took over, and instead
ruled that the provincial laws and regulations, while ultra vires,
could continue for another twelve months. At the end of that
time, the Fisheries Act and DFO regulations would apply and
should be enforced. (Morton’s informative videos an be viewed:
www.callingfromthecoast.com.)

First Nations Court Action
The class action recently initiated by the First Nations in the
Broughton Archipelago must be certified by the courts before it
can go ahead. But basically, it seeks action by the provincial
government to stop issuing salmon aquaculture permits in the
Broughton ‘until adequate consultation and accommodation has
occurred’ with First Nations. They say that salmon farms have
caused a decline in the wild salmon stocks. This, they charge, has
infringed their fishing rights. They also want the provincial
government to ‘remediate’ the impact of salmon farms on wild
salmon.

Nominations being accepted for
2009 Order of British Columbia

labelled things like ‘carrots’ and ‘green bush beans’ and ‘garlic’.
I begin to place them in the new year’s beds, making sure they
don’t go into the same bed as in the last three years. It’s a bit like
a puzzle and works surprisingly well for me.
While I’m deciding on the different plant families I’ll grow and
how I’ll organize the rotation, I also figure out which plants will
grow side-by-side and which ones I’ll keep away from each other.

If you know anyone in the community who has truly led by
example, I encourage you to nominate them for the Order of British
Columbia. This is the 20th anniversary of the Order! The deadline
for nominations is 5 pm, March 10, 2009.
Since 1990, 275 British Columbians from all walks of life and
many regions of the province have received the Order of British
Columbia, the Province’s highest award, including Robert Bateman,
Alex A. Campbell, Jane Rule, Roy Henry Vickers, Temoseng
Charles W. Elliott and R. Hayward Rogers.

Companion Planting
Now this gets really fun. So many creative possibilities. Dream.
Plan. Create. Herbs. Vegetables. Flowers.
There are some things I always grow together like cabbages
and lemon gem marigolds. Not only do the marigolds discourage
the cabbage moth from laying it’s eggs on my cabbages, it makes
my heart sing every time I look—the little yellow flowers peeking
out from around the cabbages are just so beautiful.
One of the best known examples of efficient and beautiful
companion planting is the ‘Three Sisters’ plant combination,
originally a Native American approach to growing maize, beans
and squash. This combination is now found in modern home
gardens everywhere. I love planting ‘Three Sisters’ in my garden!
When I lived in the city I grew this combo in big half barrel
containers. Last year in my Mayne Island garden, I grew my
‘Three Sisters’ in a round bed about six feet in diameter. I planted
16 sweet corn plants in the center, a whole bunch of bush bean
seeds all around the corn plants (3 of these were pole beans so
they could climb the corn to show off their lovely red flowers but
didn’t smother it) and six winter squash plants around the edge
of the bed, mingling with the beans and circling the corn forest in
the centre. This little garden produced a load of green beans for
many of our summertime dinners, most of the corn plants
produced two ears of sweet corn each (what a summertime
delicacy!) and my squash plants yielded nine orange beauties for
winter storage. All from a teeny-tiny piece of earth. One of my
gardening successes!
Symbiotic relationship is the beauty of companion planting.
Beans and other legumes have the miraculous ability to draw
nitrogen from the air and bring it to the soil through their roots.
Since corn needs a lot of nitrogen to do well, it loves growing
together with the beans that supply it. The corn in return, gives
the beans something to hold onto and climb. Squash loves the
nitrogen from the beans too. As the vines grow and spread over
the ground, the squash serves as a living mulch, keeping the soil
moist and keeping weeds from growing.
For some reading, the classic and well known companion
planting guide Carrots Love Tomatoes by Louise Riotte is a nice
place to start.
This article can be found at www.islandtides.com, in the
Reprints section of our online archive, go through ‘Salish Sea
Good Life,’ box in left column.

Nomination forms are available from the Honours and Awards
Secretariat in Victoria (250-387-1616), the Office of Protocol
website at www.protocol.ß∆2gov.bc.ca, or your nearest Government
Agent. Please call my office if you need assistance.

Murray Coell, MLA
Saanich North and the Islands

F-2412 Beacon Ave.
Sidney, BC, V8L 1X4
Phone: (250) 655-5711
Toll Free: (866) 655-5711
Fax: (250) 655-5710
www.murraycoellmla.bc.ca
murray.coell.mla@leg.bc.ca

Call Us Toll Free For Quotes On
• Homeowners
• Commercial

• Farm
• Bed & Breakfasts

SALT SPRING ISLAND:
Mike Garside • 250-537-5527
1103–115 Fulford-Ganges Road

SIDNEY:
Doug Guedes • 1-866-656-9886 • (656-9886)
A2–9769 Fifth Street

BRENTWOOD BAY:
Doug Strong • 1-877-655-1141 • (652-1141)
7178 W. Saanich Rd

OAK BAY:
Gary Law • 250-592-5544
112-2187 Oak Bay Avenue

autoplan

SAANICHTON:
DAN OLIVE • 1-877-633-0877
Anchor Insurance Agencies Ltd., 2-7855 East Saanich Road

www.seafirstinsurance.com

SHORELINE
DESIGN

Commentary
At press time, the provincial government still has time to appeal
the Supreme Court’s demolition of their salmon farming laws
and regulations. The effect of a changeover to DFO regulation is
not clear, and just how it can be reconciled with the governance
recommendations of the Pacific Salmon Forum is also unclear.
It is significant, however, that the forum made such broad
recommendations as to the ecological management and
regulation of watersheds and marine areas. Maybe the salmon
have the right allies at last. 0
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Peter Christenson • 250-629-8386
www.shorelinedesign.ca

Coast C ottages
Authorized Representative For

The Wilderness Cabin Company
B.C’s Premier Western Red Cedar
Home & Cabin Packages

WE MAKE BASEMENTS AND CRAWLSPACES
DRY AND ENERGY EFFICIENT...ALL THE TIME!

• harvesting
systems
• design
• installation
• service

(Adams Model as shown - $67,565)

All Inclusive Lock-Up Packages
WWW.WILDERNESSCABIN.COM

Coast
C ottages

BOB BURGESS
tel. 250-246-2155
bob@rainwaterconnection.com

(604) 886-0917
coast4cottages@dccnet.com

www.rainwaterconnection.com

We’re all about the Islands
• Eight scheduled flights daily
• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada
• Departure from Seair Terminal at
Vancouver Int’l Airport
• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal
• Frequent flyer discounts
• Charter flights available to other destinations

NANAIMO

(Departure Bay)

For scheduled flight info call
VANCOUVER
INT’L AIRPORT

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at
seairseaplanes.com
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Editorial: Do It Ourselves Economy

F

ollowing the Christmas break given them by the
Governor-General, the federal Conservatives were shovelready—and shovel it they did. The ‘stimulus’ deficit budget
is mostly extensions of existing, not-very-stimulating,
government programs. These would have resulted in a deficit
anyway, because of the combined impact of tax cuts and a
declining economy. The much ballyhooed infrastructure
program depends on cost sharing with other levels of
government, and requires a PPP review of any project over $50
million—not exactly shovel-ready.
Even more than the Harper budget, BC’s budget reveals its
authors’ reluctance to vary a typically unimaginative approach in
the face of an economic decline which, in some sectors, has been
going on for some time. Their revulsion at acknowledging a
deficit is all too clear (see also related article, page 1).
Refusal to raise minimum wage was the BC government’s
most unenlightened move. Putting more money in the pockets of
those struggling is a great way to get that money to circulate. The
poor need to buy basic-economy things, and will do so at once if
there’s more money in the kitty.
Not heard was the message from the public that the BC
government’s job is not only to reinforce the corporate economy
but also to alleviate the pain felt by laid-off workers and their
families, increasingly indebted students, and financially
wounded communities and services. It has been drowned out by
the continuing echo of that corporate nostrum that government
should only provide those services which the private sector will
not provide, that the human victims of corporate failure are to
blame for their own plight, and that government need assume no
additional responsibility—no matter how tough things get for
ordinary people.
The only recourse to these budgets is to consider all this
brainlessness and heartlessness seriously in the upcoming
elections and BC’s referendum. Who do we trust to spend our tax
dollars for us?

Rural & Coastal Economy
It is hard to assess the effect of the ‘economic downturn’ on the
Salish Sea/Strait of Georgia area. There are some places where
major industries have cut-back or shut-down, and people have
lost well-paid jobs. Many Islanders are self-employed, may face
a decline in business, and aren’t eligible for Employment
Insurance.
Some communities have always been subsistence economies,
and little may have changed. We have a lot of seniors, who may
have sustained significant capital reductions, but who still have
income. In many areas, the major industry is construction; there
may be fewer new houses, but renovations seem to go on forever.
But in the budget, there really wasn’t much of benefit for
individual Canadians, particularly those who are not in a
position to benefit from tax cuts or credits.
So it’s up to us, individuals and communities, to fill the gap;
certainly neither the federal nor the provincial government is
going to help very much. Don’t wait for the funding, whatever
your are planning, find a way to just do it anyway. Other
Islanders have always been a source of kitchen table loans.
One thing we could do, to raise our spirits and be ready for a
different future is to improve our human infrastructure. This is a
good time, when things may be slow, to teach, learn, and do what
we can—not hibernate.
Most of us are potential instructors, teachers, or both. The
minimum number required to start a human infrastructure
project is two. (Some would say one, but this loses the really vital
benefit of human contact.) Larger groups are, of course, costeffective and may be even more fun.
Any topic will do—vocational, professional, cultural, or about
the arts, the environment, exercise, cooking—whatever. Some
projects would build things, others would just build people, or
maybe start organizations or businesses.
This challenge is for individuals and organizations. Local

government, service clubs, recreational organizations,
businesses, and of course individuals could initiate, sponsor, or
just help to create programs large or small.
Activity that involves interaction between people builds
community, which is what everyone needs when times are tough
and at which the coast’s small communities excel. If you’re OK,
probably someone else isn’t OK. If you’re not OK, ask for help.
The important thing is to get something happening, right away,
that doesn’t depend on government funding. The depression we
most have to fear is a cultural one.
We need our own ‘shovel-ready’ projects. To get the ball
rolling, Island Tides will advertise your program as a ‘Word Ad’
on the Bulletin Board for free. Let us know about your programs
and projects. The ‘best’ one will win a genuine Lee Valley shovel!
And really there couldn’t be a better time to get started on
projects; that winter milestone, Burns Night, has come and gone
(here’s a picture of Saturna youngster, James Frederick Davies,

Photo: Paul Hutcheson

getting into the swing). And now—here comes spring!
Out on open walking trails the light, blue sky, and vistas lift
the spirits. In the addition to the early spring blooms, it’s
astonishing how many plants are showing signs of life when the
winter debris is raked away. Recent sunny days, despite night
frosts, have got people out in the garden and down to their
boats—even a modicum of cleaning up puts winter firmly behind
us and takes us into fair weather plans. There seems to be so
much to do to get ready that we have to spring into cheerful
action.
Lumberyards and stores that sell seeds are bustling. Those
seed catalogues are already well-thumbed and planting plans are
being drawn up.
Of course we might get some more snow but it won’t last long
and anyway, we might not.

It’s In The Mail—Or Online
A heads-up for Bowen Island readers, we will discontinue our
Canada Post blanket distribution of all the mailboxes on Bowen
after this edition. We hope that Bowen Islanders have enjoyed
their 2008 year-long introduction to Island Tides. We have
appreciated Bowen Islanders’ enthusiastic response, news tips
and kind letters, please keep them coming! You can continue to
read Island Tides online, or you can buy a $42.00 publications
mail subscription (see to the left, on the masthead). If you would
like an email reminder of when each edition is online, please
send your email address to islandtides@islandtides.com (our list
is absolutely confidential).
At Island Tides website, in our archive you will also find
hundreds of back issues and single articles arranged by theme. A
showcase of informative and inspiring writing by westcoasters.
Our Canada Post delivery to households has risen to a
whopping 15,800 copies (we started at 4,000, twenty years ago).
Quadra and Cortes Island residents are now getting a turn at
receiving Island Tides in their mailboxes. For all those Islanders
who are enjoying receiving Island Tides in their mailboxes,
please send in those annual voluntary subscriptions. They are
make a difference and are much appreciated. 0

Readers’ Letters
Rural Agency Stores
Dear Editor:
The ongoing struggle for survival of Rural Agency Stores (RAS)
across BC and Patrick Brown’s article on Private Public Partnerships
(P3) in the February 12 edition of Island Tides inspired me to write.
RAS is an early form of P3 developed in BC about 34 years ago. It
is an arrangement whereby in communities too small to support a
liquor store, a local general store would be permitted to sell alcohol.
Thus Pender had a government liquor store while Saturna, Mayne
and Galiano with their smaller populations gained agency stores.
The agency store was given a 10% discount to purchase and
required to sell at the same price as the government liquor stores.
This provided much of BC with a controlled local supply of beer,
wine and spirits at a subsidized rate, and the RAS program provided
a subsidy as nobody can cover their costs of running a store with a

IS YOUR

WELL WATER
SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur
without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

10% mark-up. For the most part, RAS put the bootleggers out of
business and put better control on sales of liquor to the inebriated
and to underaged customers.
When the current BC Liberal government came to power they
started to revamp the entire way we sell alcohol in BC with the intent
to mostly privatize it. Offsales in pubs had expanded to Cold Beer
and Wine Stores (Licensed Retail Sales or LRS) and these were then
permitted to sell hard liquor and expand their size. LRS’s can set
their own prices, generally about 15% above government, and their
discount was raised first to 12%, then 13%, and now to 16% under
heavy lobbying by ABLE (the pub and LRS industry organization).
They are quite profitable businesses and while they are restricted
from selling a full line of groceries they do sell pop, chips and other
high mark-up items. At this point there is a moratorium on

LETTERS continued on next page
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‘What’s On?’

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
SINGLE EVENT • $31.50 • With image $36.75 (max 50 words)
MULTI-VENUE • $42 • With image $47.25 (max 70 words)
Payment with order only. VISA credit card accepted

Sat, Feb 28, & Thurs, Mar 5 & 12

Saturday, March 7

Pender Film Group Screenings—SAT FEB 28: The Baker
(2007)—a hit man has second thoughts and seeks refuge working
as a baker in a Welsh village; THURS MAR 5: Rachel Getting
Married (2008)—young woman in-and-out of rehab returns
home for her sister’s wedding; THURS MAR 12: War Dance
(2007)—three children living in a displacement camp in northern
Uganda compete in a national music and dance festival • All films
7:30pm, except where otherwise noted • Community Hall •
Admission by donation • Info: www.penderislands.org • ON
PENDER ISLAND

Alma de España’s Familia Flamenca—
an evening of music, song & dance with
Gareth Owen, a phenomenal flamenco
guitarist, playing arrangements from his
recently released CD, joined by his parents,
dancer/singer Veronica Maguire and guitarist
Harry Owen • Community Hall • 7:30pm •
Tickets: $18 Talisman Books & Southridge,
$20 at the door • Info: almadeespana.com
250-384-8832 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Fri & Sat, March 6 & 7

Saturday, March 7

Grace Jordan is ‘Shirley Valentine’—a
comedy by Willy Russell; part of the 2009 West
Coast Tour • Artspring • 7:30pm • Adults $20,
students $10 at the boxoffice 250-537-2102 or at
the door • Tour details www.shirleyvalentine.ca •
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Red Tree Gallery—works by Bev Peden and Isabel Roberts,
artists in attendance at Opening on March 7 • Red Tree Gallery,
Hope Bay Store, 4301 Bedwell Harbour Road • Daily 11am-4pm •
Info: 250-629-6800 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Friday, March 6 to Sunday, March 8
14th Annual Spring Garden Festival—plants, exhibits,
speakers, featuring Des Kennedy and Brian Minter among many
others; children’s workshops, garden advice, live music, art, gifts,
draws • Beban Park • FRI: 1–8:30pm; SAT & SUN: 9:30am–5pm •
Admission: $6, under 12 free with adult • Info: 250-729-6093 or
www.islandgardenshow.com • IN NANAIMO

Fri thru Sun, Mar 6-8 & Wed, Mar 11
Montreal’s Les Poules and Derome/Tanguay duo—Zula
presents Trio Les Poules and dynamic duo Jean Derome and
Pierre Tanguay; collaborative composition, unstructured rock,
fragmented jazz, reinvented traditions,
improvisation, blending acoustic and electroacoustic instruments • GABRIOLA MAR 6:
Roxy Theatre, advance tickets @
Artworks; HORNBY MAR 7: Joe King
Clubhouse; ROBERTS CREEK MAR 8:
co-presented
with
Laboratorio,
Gumboot Café; VICTORIA MAR 11:
hosted by Open Space at Open Space •
All shows 8pm (Daylight Savings Time
starts Mar 8 so spring forward, Roberts Creek!) • Tickets: $15,
reservations encouraged until noon March 6 @ hey@zula.ca or
250-247-7123 • Info: www.zula.ca • ON GABRIOLA AND
HORNBY ISLANDS, ROBERTS CREEK AND VICTORIA

Saturday, March 7
Suzie LeBlanc with pianist Robert Kortgaard—presented
by the Saturna Arts and Concert Society (SACS);
soprano has performed in concerts throughout
Europe, North America and Japan, in repertory
ranging from lute songs to chamber music to
oratorio and early opera • Community Hall •
doors 7pm, concert 7:30pm • Tickets $20 at the
door • ON SATURNA ISLAND

LETTERS from previous page
applications for LRS licenses and it is not an option for RAS to
morph into an LRS—and into profitability.
The result? There exist two streams: an early type of P3 which is
only an opportunity for local small businesses to perform a public
service and a partly revamped liquor distribution system which
transfers government sales, in profitable (ie urban) areas, into
private hands which increases the cost of liquor to the public.
Those who make large contributions to political parties (such as
ABLE) control the policies. We have a government which came into
power promising transparency which is becoming ever more
obscure.
Why are your small community RAS stores treated so differently
than liquor stores? Because we don’t have the profitability, time and
energy to get together in an organization and lobby and purchase
government. It doesn’t have anything to do with good governance,
just that government itself is being privatized.
Jon Guy, Saturna Island

Charities Not Solution to Social
Problems
Dear Editor:
We, of the South Island Health Coalition, believe that there is
increasing coverage of charitable organizations by the media as the
government cuts the direct funding for essential social services. In
both the print and electronic media, we see increasing mention of
the problems faced in the operational costs of charities faced by these
very charities in delivering the programs down-loaded to them by all
levels of government.

Wednesday, March 11
Pender Island Recycling Society AGM—The House that
Wally Built; a ‘green’ house worth hearing about with Wally Foster
• Library • 7:30pm • All welcome • ON PENDER ISLAND

Wednesday, March 11
Patricia O'Callaghan in concert—Gulf
Islands Concerts (Pender) presents an
elegant and versatile soprano with a large
and diversified repertoire, including
cabaret, jazz and classical works; piano and
bass accompaniment • School Auditorium •
7:30 pm • Admission: single concert adults
$25, children $5 • ON PENDER ISLAND
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Reserves to receive funding

Long-awaited funding from Environment Canada to support
biosphere reserves across Canada will benefit Vancouver Island’s
Mount Arrowsmith Biosphere Foundation (MABF). Canadian
biosphere reserves are each being provided $57,000 annually for
two years.
In the Mount Arrowsmith Biosphere Reserve , the funds will
be used primarily to hire both a biosphere coordinator and an
assistant to work with local communities, businesses,
environmental groups and government agencies towards
achieving sustainable policies and practices.
A major first task for the newly hired coordinator and
assistant coordinator will be to conduct a membership drive in
preparation for the MABF’s March 26 AGM and election of
officers. The AGM take place at 7pm, in the Parksville
Community & Conference Centre. All interested people are
encouraged to attend and become members. More information:
250-586-0190, or info@mabr.ca.0
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Spring Sales Event

Friday & Saturday, March 13 & 14
Lester Quitzau Trio—acoustic and electric, soulful, folk blues
and roots music • VICTORIA MAR 13:
Hermann’s Jazz Club, 753 View St, Doors
8pm, show 9pm, Advance tickets $15 @
Lyle’s Place, 770 Yates St, $18 @ door;
PENDER MAR 14: Community Hall, 8pm,
Advance tickets $18 @ Talisman Books
and Southridge Country Store, $20 door •
Info: www.lesterq.com • IN VICTORIA AND ON PENDER
ISLAND

Saturday & Sunday, March 14 & 15

Janice Girard in concert—Galiano Concert
Society presents award-winning pianist in two
solo recitals in an intimate setting • Sat:
7:30pm, Sun: 2pm • Whaler Bay Lodge, Cain
Road, follow the ‘House Concert’ signs •
Tickets: Adults $25, kids 15 & under with
paying adult free, other students $12, @
Galiano Island Books or at the door • ON
GALIANO ISLAND

Pioneer 1,673 sq. Ft
• Complete panellized home package.
• Delivery to your site in 4 - 5 weeks from order date.
• Build yourself - or contractor can construct.
• Comprehensive building guide included.
• Goes up quickly.
• Highest quality, BC grown, kiln-dried lumber.
• Package price guaranteed up front.

Russ Anderson

R. Anderson Technical Services
Duncan, BC
Phone: (250) 720-6000

Brian Haller
Mayne Island
(250) 539-0024

View over 100 plans at:
www.nelson-homes.com

If the power goes out, will you be ready?

islandtides@islandtides.com • 250-629-3660

• Residential, Industrial
• Automatic Standby &
Portable generators

There is no room for charity in the provision of core services to needy
citizens. These services are too critical to those needing them to have
them depending on personal generosity in the time of economic
downturn and decreasing personal incomes.
It would make sense for all levels of government to re-evaluate
their priorities in these tough times and priorise ordinary people
over wealthy individuals and corporations. Billions for well-off
corporate owners and Olympic promoters, along with those who
have enough money to invest in a dying economic model, and
relatively nothing for the mass of citizens in this society is a massive
conjob of the citizens of BC. All this emphasis on charities does is to
allow people like Minister Abbott to have a media event that allows
him, with a smile, to announce that he is charitable giving some
shoes to the poor. It must have something to do with the
government’s attempts to provide a human face for electoral
purposes.
We are finding that there is more pressure from government to
cut costs in staffing and services in all health services and by all
providers, profit and non-profit, at the expense of quality service to
users, whether seniors, patients or their families. They should not be
allowed by anyone, including all media, to get away with tactics such
as emphasizing charitable solutions at the expense of their
privatizing agenda.
Phil Lyons and Wendy Strong, Victoria

• Sales, parts, service

Coastal Power Service
(250) 383-2536 www.coastalpower.ca

Build with Linwood
The complete solution for your
primary residence or vacation home.
• True craftsmanship in conventional, post & beam and timber
frame construction
• Canada’s largest brand name supplier of custom homes
• Guaranteed pricing & solid warranty package
• Access our qualified builder network

Now in the Gulf Islands!

Closed Containment For Fish Farming
Dear Editor:
Due to much activity surrounding the controversial fish farming

LETTERS, please turn to page 6

Call 250-931-8881

www.linwoodhomes.com
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December ferry traffic
down 10%

Traffic was down 10% in December despite a 33% reduction in
fares. In its third quarter financial report, BC Ferry Services Inc
reported a net loss of $14.6 million, almost twice last year’s losses
of $7.8 million for the same three-month period, October to
December. Revenue had increased but not as fast as expenses.
For the nine months ending December 31, vehicle traffic was
down 5.1% and passengers 4.5% from the prior year. Net earnings
for the period were 47.5 million, down from 67.7 million in the
prior year. Again, expenses had increased faster than revenue; fuel
costs, amortization, and interest costs were blamed.

Northern Expedition Enters Pacific

Secure investments
for the long and
short terms.
1.75

%

12 MONTH CASHABLE
TERM DEPOSIT
Premium rate and the freedom
to cash after only 90 days.

2.75

%

3.50

%

2 YEAR NON-REDEEMABLE
TERM DEPOSIT
Short term, great rate.

5 YEAR STEP-UP TERM DEPOSIT
Redeemable on anniversaries.
Year 1: 2.00%, Years 2-4: 3.00%,
Year 5: 6.50%. Average over term: 3.50%.
Rates subject to change.

We know that security is important to you, even more so during these uncertain economic times.

Meanwhile, BC Ferries Queen of the North replacement is
through the Panama Canal on her way to Victoria. Built in
Flensburger shipyard, Northern Expedition left Germany on
January 30. She is 150m long, capable of carrying 600
passengers and 130 vehicles. Northern Expedition offer 55
modern cabins for customers and an expanded range of
amenities.
The new cruise ferry will begin service between Port Hardy
and Prince Rupert on the ‘Inside Passage’ route in time for the
2009 summer season. 0
LETTERS from page 5
industry this past week, Minister Cantelon made several statements
in his new role as Minister of Agriculture and Lands. I would like to
correct his impression that there are no pilot projects of closed
containment fish farming existing anywhere in the world today. In
fact, in BC alone, there are currently three closed containment
salmon farming facilities operating; a pilot project north of Campbell
River and two closed containment salmon farms in the Lower
Mainland that have been selling small amounts of farmed salmon
commercially for many years.
The Minister has also stated that government and industry will
look to science to prove if closed containment fish farming will be
commercially viable in the future. Science has already proven that
salmon can be grown in closed containment. The next step is for
government and industry to determine how it can be commercially
viable as well as environmentally responsible.
Transitioning the open net pen salmon farming industry to
closed containment was recommended by the Special Committee of
Sustainable Aquaculture two years ago, of which Minister Cantelon
was the co-chair; funding for closed containment research has been
recommended by the Finance Committee for the upcoming 2009 BC
budget; and now the Pacific Salmon Forum report recommends the
BC government ‘design and implement a commercial-scale trial of a
closed containment system for raising farmed salmon...to recover
wastes and reduce the risk of lice and disease transfer to the natural
environment.’ For the sake of the salmon, let’s get on with
researching the commercial viability of this technology and
transitioning the industry to closed containment as soon as possible.
Michelle Young, Nanaimo

Riparian Logging Must Stop
The following letter was sent to members of the BC government
and also sent to Island Tides for publication.
Dear Editor:
Since this week, old growth logging is now being conducted on
alluvial plains, steep river banks and small islands in the middle of
rivers.
These areas are the private land of Brookfield/Island
Timberlands, but they also control the ability of the rivers, notably
Craig Creek and the ‘endangered’ Englishman River, to maintain the
health and quality of their water. Thousands of people drink the
water of these watersheds. Vancouver Island has many rivers, with
steep banks and below them, alluvial plains covered with old forest,

LETTERS, please turn to page 7

When you invest for your retirement with Island Savings, you get more than a steady rate of return.
You also get peace of mind. That’s because your principal investment with us is 100% insured
by the Credit Union Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Don’t have the cash on hand to invest in an RRSP? Ask us about an Island Savings’ RRSP loan.
It’s a great way to reduce your taxable income and ensure your longer-term ﬁnancial security.

Call and use my 34+ years of
banking experience to
negotiate on your behalf
VERICO SELECT MORTAGE

Talk to an Island Savings expert today and see for yourself why it’s good to be here.

205-1497 Admirals Rd, Victoria

BRUCE MACLEOD
Mortgage Consultant

bruce.macleod@vericoselect.com
Bus: 250.483.1380
www.alexandermacleod.com
Cell: 250.514.7007
www.vericoselect.com
Toll-free: 1.877.262.7888

BRENTWOOD (250) 544-4041 CEDAR (250) 722-7073 CHEMAINUS (250) 246-3273 COWICHAN COMMONS (250) 746-5575
DOUGLAS & BROUGHTON (250) 385-4728 DOWNTOWN DUNCAN (250) 746-4171 LADYSMITH (250) 245-0456 LAKE COWICHAN (250) 749-6631
MAYFAIR MALL (250) 385-4476 MILL BAY (250) 743-5534 SALT SPRING (250) 537-5587 SHAWNIGAN (250) 743-5395
WEST SHORE (250) 474-7262 WOODGROVE CENTRE (250) 390-7070 www.ISCU.com
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GSA Auto Rentals

ISLAND
MARINE

CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
LTD.

Southern Gulf

Mention this ad & get
10% off first month’s rental.

House & Cottage Rentals
Pender Island Long Term: Private,
treed location, 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, 7 appliances, sauna—
$1200.
Licensed Property Management on
the Gulf Islands since 1994.

* Rates subject to change.

Rent or Lease

Quality Pre-Owned
Cars & Minivans

PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT • RESULTS

We will pick you up
from Ferries & Airport

1-800-774-1417

250-655-5038
1-800-809-0788

www.island-explorer.com/pender

email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

GSAAUTORENTALS.COM

1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views
Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

FREE!

Scrap Car,
Truck, Bus &
Equipment
REMOVAL
No Wheels?
No Problem!

1-800-800-8608
www.mauisuncoast.com

MEETINGS

Gulf Islands • Victoria
Sooke • Sidney • Duncan

250-744-6842
250-732-4285

MAUI
Vacation Condos

School District #64 (Gulf Islands). A
regular meeting of the Board of School
Trustees will be held at Galiano Island
School, on Wednesday, March 11
commencing at 1pm. To view the
agenda for this meeting, please refer to
www.sd64.bc.ca/board_meetings.html.
Public Welcome!

Docks & Floats • Counter
Balance Systems • Pile
Driving • Custom Aluminum
Ramps and Walkways

Ph: 250-537-9710

Email: ross@islandmarine.ca

www.islandmarine.ca

MOORINGS
INSTALLED •SERVICED
MAINTAINED

Chris West
Dive Services
250-888-7199
250-538-1667
cdwest@telus.net
WAHL MARINE LTD.
135 McGill Road
Salt Spring Island

30 years experience
dock building & repair
pile driving & drilling
aluminum gangways & amps
wood piers & wood floats
crane barge service & towing
mooring systems & service

Gord Wahl 250-537-1886

cell 250-537-7804

KLYNE
CONSTRUCTION

CE VAESE
N
A ROOFING
Ltd.

N

Monthly Rentals
from $575*

ISLAND
EXPLORER
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

HOME & PROPERTY SERVICES

MARINE

FOR RENT

L

AUTOMOTIVE

250-381-2157
Cell 250-361-5028
Fax 250-383-2198

S TANDING S EAM
M ETAL R OOFING

F OR W ATER
C OLLECTION S YSTEMS
ALSO

TORCH-ON MEMBRANE
SHAKE & SHINGLE
Serving the Gulf
Islands for 20 Years

MOVED
HOMES
BE BOLD - GO GREEN

Character, Custom &
Contemporary Buildings

40+ buildings to
choose from
www.nickelbros.com

Specializing in…
PVC Deck Membranes &
Aluminum Railings for
Sundecks, Garage Decks
and Roofdecks.
CALL DAVE WOODE
CONTRACTING:

250-537-2990 or
1-800-804-6288

Servicing the Gulf Islands

LETTERS from page 6
which until this point, have been safe from
logging. This must be at least maintained.
All should know by now to not do this. It is a
bold and I suggest desperate act of a company
liquidizing its final valuable assets before a
widespread sale of its timberlands for real estate.
Legislation increasing protection for rivers and
their systems needs to be worked on. Better would
be to unite this cause with the creation of an ‘Old
Growth Systems Act’ whereby the services of
remaining old growth areas are classified ‘essential
to the wealth of all.’ The first order of business is a
‘stop work order.’
I hope all who read this appreciate the
seriousness herein.
Robin Shackleton, Errington

Another Side to Sri Lanka
Dear Editor:
I take issue with Len Walker’s letter, because his
slant is very pro-Tamil.
I worked for a Swiss trading company in Ceylon
for 34 years, 1950–1988, and have experienced first
hand the communal strife in Sri Lanka.
Under the colonial rule of Great Britain
Sinhalese and Tamils lived together quite
peacefully. (They gained independence in 1948.)
Tamils living in the more arid north and east
were more amenable to seek employment than the
Sinhalese who were independent fisherman
(karave), farmers (govigama) and business people.
In order to administer the country the
Britishers needed local people with a knowledge of
English. The Tamils were more inclined to seek
these employment opportunities and learned
English. With this knowledge they also became
professionals, doctors, architects, administrators
etc. The Tamils (2 million) held about 30 % of the
university places.

- Conventional Roofing
- Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
- Custom Flashing
- Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
- 6” Water Collection Gutters

1-866-606-2237

business’ and ‘speculation-based economy’
together with ‘product-and-service producing
business’ and ‘product-and-service based
economy,’ we are providing a convenient ‘cover’
for all kinds of legalised thievery that working
people and common natural resources are having
to buffer and pay for.
The banks are speculation-based businesses,
why put them first? Why not put working people
and the common inheritance of natural resources
first? Why should we put the survival of banks and
other speculation based institutions first? ‘Oh,
they say, because they have been the mainstay of
the global economy?’ Then surely it's time to
restore ordinary people and the stewarding of our
common inheritance of natural resources as the
mainstay of the global economy.
What is it that countries all around the world
want to protect? They want to protect ordinary
working people and the common inheritance of
natural resources from the abusive exploitation of
speculators. Is this not the grounds for a modern
global initiative similar in some ways to that
attempted by the Industrial Workers of the World
at the turn of the nineteenth century?
‘Protectionism’ serves only, on a nation-by-

FUEL-EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE WOOD HEATING

539-5252 or
250-478-6937
Greenhouses
for Farm
and Garden
Steele Greenhouse
Components Inc.
Mayne Island
Tel: (604) 532-1817
www.steelgc.com

nation basis, to preserve this ‘cover’ wherein the
foxes of speculation-based-business are given free
movement in and amongst the vulnerable
chickens that are producing the eggs.
Ted Lumley, Pender Island

Rescuing The Canadian
Auto Industry
Dear Editor:
GM is requesting a loan of $10 billion. That is a
one-time loan for about 1% of Canada yearly
economic output; or 4% of the federal budget.
That’s a lot of cash.
The Canadian auto industry accounts for
roughly 500,000 Canadian workers, significantly
more than 1% of the Canadian economy (or 4% of
one year’s federal revenues).
Letting the auto industry fail means a jump in
Canadian unemployment to 10%—or more. And,
federal revenues drop by more than 4% while
unemployment and welfare payments jump
significantly.
Asking for a $10 billion dollar loan is a big
deal; the end of domestic automotive production
in Canada is a bigger, and more costly, deal.
Eugene Parks, Victoria 0

NORTH PENDER ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

Protecting Speculators
Dear Editor:
The current debate on protectionism is missing
the essential point. We are struggling with an
economy that is out of control due to speculation,
not because workers were not working well
enough, or because small-to-medium size
product-and-service producing business were not
working well enough…. but because of speculation
in currencies, equity shares and other financial
instruments.
By grouping together ‘speculation-based

Well Drillers

www.flynn.ca
250-652-0599

islandtides@islandtides.com

There was a population explosion and the
young Sinhalese (14 million) demanded a
representative share of university places. The
mainly Sinhalese government agreed and decreed
that university places should be in proportion with
the demographics. The Tamils objected and
started a civil disobedience campaign which
ultimately led to the present civil war.
Both Sinhalese and Tamils deserve blame: the
Sinhalese for their attitude, ‘We are a majority and
the Tamils have to do as we tell them;’ and the
Tamils for not seeking a peaceful solution, where
minority rights are protected.
There are more than 50 million Tamils in
South India, which the Sinhalese consider a threat
to their independence!
Trincomalee was the major Allied naval base
during the second world war. With Mountbatten
having his East Asiatic headquarters in Kandy
(central Sri Lanka) it was most convenient to have
the largest deep water port in the world at his
disposal!
It only stands to reason that if Sri Lanka has
such a strategic asset it will try to ‘market’ it to
whoever pays a good price and is not adverse to
the interests of the country. Yankee bashing in this
instance has no validity.
Jakob Knaus, Sechelt

Al Klyne
Nanaimo: 250-591-5444
Mayne Is: 250-539-9887
alanklyne@telus.net

D. A. SMITHSON
& SONS

YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE SEEN ALL ACROSS THE STRAIT OF GEORGIA,FROM AS LITTLE AS $30

250-629-3660

• Concrete forming and
framing
• House kit assembly
• Project management
• General contracting
• Boat access locations
welcome
• Serving Gulf Islands and
Vancouver Island

Visit our web site at:
www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/np/default.cfm

E-mail:
kjones@islandstrust.bc.ca

ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION APPOINTMENTS
The North Pender Island Local Trust Committee (LTC) is accepting expressions of interest
for our eight volunteer Advisory Planning Commission positions.
We are seeking eligible voters that have the interest and ability to advise the LTC on a wide
range of important land use and community planning, development and sustainability
matters.
Successful applicants will be appointed by the North Pender Island Local Trust
Committee and are expected to meet one evening per month. The term for each of these
positions would be from March 26, 2009 to March 1, 2010.

Serving the Gulf Islands & Greater Victoria
For over 25 Years

Sales / Installations

Ark Solar Products Ltd.
#6 – 1950 Government Street, Victoria, BC

Phone:

(250) 386-7643

If you are interested in helping us plan our community’s future, please submit a letter of
interest and your resume, along with an Advisory Planning Commission application form
before 4:30 pm Tuesday, March 17, 2009.
Application forms are available at: http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/np/default.cfm
Submit your application package to:
Kathy Jones
Islands Trust,
Suite 200 - 1627 Fort Street
Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8

Phone: 250.405.5163
Fax:
250.405.5155
Email:
kjones@islandstrust.bc.ca
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Winter Extravaganza!

Zoe Lander on CBC’s literary awards shortlist
Twenty-three BC writers are shortlisted for the
CBC Literary Awards, the most significant
prizes awarded to unpublished literary work in
Canada. Among them, Zoe Landale of Pender
Island is shortlisted for the poetry award.
Shelagh Rogers will announce the six
English-language winners on Thursday,
February 26 during CBC Radio One’s ‘Q’
program. Thanks to a support from Canada
Council for the Arts and Air Canada’s enRoute
magazine, first prize in the three categories
Creative Nonfiction, Poetry, and Short Story is
$6,000. Second prize is $4,000.
For more than 30 years the awards have led

Canadians to discover renowned writers such
as Michael Ondaatje, Carol Shields, Gail
Anderson-Dargatz, Michel Tremblay, Arlette
Cousture, Marie-Sissi Labrèche, Barry
Callaghan, Susan Musgrave, Bonnie Burnard,
Shauna Singh Baldwin, Normand de
Bellefeuille, Monique Proulx, David Helwig,
Camilla Gibb and Jacques Godbout.
Winning works will be published in enRoute
and read on CBC Radio’s ‘Between the Covers’
during the week of March 2. They will also be
available as a podcast on iTunes, the
cbc.ca/podcasting and cbc.ca/wordsatlarge as
of March 4. 0

March Trust Council meeting
The Islands Trust Council will hold its next
quarterly business at Gabriola’s Haven Institute
and Conference Centre. Parts of Trust Council’s
meeting are open to the public.
The town hall session, a regular forum to
promote informal dialogue between islanders
and trustees, starts at 10:30am on Wednesday,
March 11. Formal presentations to the Islands
Trust Council at the beginning of the town hall
require an appointment.
On Tuesday, the Islands Trust’s Financial
Planning Committee will present Council with
its overall 2009-10 budget recommendations,
along with a more detailed discussion about
projected revenue, staffing levels and expenses.
On Wednesday, trustees will discuss
potential strategic objectives for the 2008-2011

term with input from the Executive Committee
and each of the three standing council
committees. Part of a process that began in last
December, potential strategies for achieving
objectives will be discussed.
On Thursday morning, the Trust Council
meeting will be closed to the public under
Section 90 of the Community Charter. The
closed meeting will include a session with the
Chief Administrative Officer, and an update on
current litigation. Trustees will receive an indepth orientation from the Islands Trust legal
counsel regarding matters such as conflict of
interest, receipt of gifts and open meetings. For
more information visit the Islands Trust
website. 0

Kim Davis
250-629-3762

Jill Moran

T

he Island Tides office has been eating
well. Since receiving a review copy of
ExtraVeganZa! we have been sampling
the recipes and enjoying our vegan lunches.
Before I was introduced to this cookbook, I
thought the vegan diet was brown rice and
vegetables, wheatgrass—and no fun. Without
any products derived from animals—no meat,
no cheese, no butter, and no honey—what
would I eat? How about Spicy Peanut Lime
Cilantro Soup, Vegetable Chocolate Chili Mole,
Yam Pecan Cranberry Loaf, or Chocolate
Almond Kahlua Cake? ExtraVeganZa offers an
array of dishes from dips to cookies. No-one said
that vegan was low fat, low sugar or low calorie.
ExtraVeganZa! is a collection of original
vegan recipes from Laura Matthias, a field
biologist, owner of Phoenix Organic Farm B&B
in Saanich, Vancouver Island, and long-time
vegan. In her introduction Matthias writes of
the challenges of establishing her organic farm
including the acquisition of Tamworth hairy
pigs as 4-legged rototillers and 2-legged
WWOOFers (Willing Workers on Organic
Farms). Both exchange their labour for food
and accommodation.
This cookbook is timely with tips for eating
more sustainably and locally as well as eating
vegan. Uneducated in the ways of the vegan, I
would have appreciated more information
about the environmental cost of eating animal-

based products
but
perhaps
these statistics
should be found
in a publication
other than a
cookbook. I was
grateful
that
Matthias did not venture into the
sensationalism of the horrors of the butcher
shop. Most of us know where our meat comes
from, and as carnivores, many of are beginning
to shop for ethical, free-range products.
How about the food? The recipes are good
but as Matthias is not a chef, I found that some
recipes needed some tweaking–a bit more
spice, a bit less peanut butter or a whirr in the
food processor.
For those unfamiliar with the vegan diet,
ExtraVeganZa is an attractive inviting
cookbook; for those already converted, it
expands the collection with some lovely local
recipes. Veganism may not be a way of life for
all but it is an interesting culinary land to
explore and ExtraVeganZa! did expand my
recipe repertoire to include cakes made without
eggs or butter.
ExtraVeganZa!: Original Recipes from
Phoeniz Organic Farm, Laura Mathias, New
Society Publishers, Gabriola Island, 2007,
$25.95. 0

Sunny days and hotter nights in Cuba
Canadians form the largest source of tourists in
Cuba—approximately half a million tourists a
year. But tourists who stay at resorts rarely have
the opportunity to explore the culture and
interact with native Cubans. Latidos
Productions, Vancouver’s hottest Cuban dance
company offers a tour with a difference.
First held in July of 2008, and offered again
this year, the guided trip escorts ten travellers
on an adventure of sightseeing in Havana,

visiting the breathtaking Cuban countryside in
Vinales, and to Trinidad. Private home
accommodation can be arranged.
Latidos founder and tour guide Chen Lizra
comments, ‘Cuba is a magical place full of art,
music, dance, and warm, open people. I want
people to get below the surface, to the depth of
places that really touch us from within, so that
the trip will be a life-changing experience to
remember forever.’ 0

Deposits
Structural & Artistic Design
Fabrication & Repairs
Mobile Service

Looking for a creative way to save
on property taxes? Interested in
protecting your piece of
Gulf Island paradise?

NAPTEP
APPLICATION
DEADLINE
APRIL 1, 2009

The Natural Area Protection Tax Exemption Program
(NAPTEP) offers island landowners in the Capital,
Cowichan, Nanaimo and Sunshine Coast Regional Districts
up to a 65% exemption on their property taxes.

As a BC credit union member, your
deposits now carry unlimited
deposit insurance protection.

Protect your land and save money.
Send in your application today!
For more information
www.islandstrustfund.bc.ca/naptep.cfm
250.405.5186 (toll free 800.663.7867)
itfmail@islandstrust.bc.ca
Natural Area Protection
Tax Exemption Program
Helping Gulf Island landowners protect our natural heritage

Islands Trust Fund

Islands Trust

The Credit Union Deposit Insurance Corporation (CUDIC),
a government corporation, guarantees deposits and non-equity
shares of British Columbia credit unions as provided by the
Financial Institutions Act. Visit www.cudicbc.ca to learn more.

